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OCCUPATIONAL CANCER AND CARCINOGENESIS. By H. Vainio, M. Sorsa, and K.
Hemminki. Washington, D.C., Hemisphere Publishing Corporation, 1981. 422 pp.
$49.50.
This ambitious volume, soon to be published as a separate issue ofthe Journal of
Toxicology and Environmental Health, is presented as a hardbound edition, which
is a unique publishing venture.
After an historical review of perspectives of occupational cancer, the book pro-
ceeds through five sections: Current Aspects of Occupational Cancer; Car-
cinogenesis at the Molecular Level; Detection of Chemical Carcinogens;
Epidemiological Approaches in Carcinogen Detection, and Risk Branches in In-
dustry. The individual chapters, written by international authorities, contain clear
and succinct reviews followed by extensive references. Such a format is welcome.
A significant portion of the book is devoted to epidemiologic investigation tech-
niques, and addresses such subjects as life style and cancer, and health hazard ap-
praisal. The closing section on quantitative risk assessment and extrapolating car-
cinogenic effects does address a current controversy.
A comment must be made on the presentation, which surpasses the clinical ap-
proach in the medical literature. This book should be accepted widely in occupa-
tional health and safety as a state-of-the-art approach to the subject. If it were not
for its publication as a separate volume, it could have become buried in the
literature.
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BORN AT RISK. By B.D. Colen. New York, St. Martin's Press, 1981. 212 pp. $9.95.
Quietly, simply, and powerfully, Born at Risk introduces the reader to the lives
and tensions encountered in the modern intensive care nursery. Written for a general
audience, it is a novel rather than a textbook; nonetheless, it educates each reader,
lay or professional, to the realities experienced by the parents, nurses, and physi-
cians who care for fragile neonates. Amazingly clear and scientifically accurate ex-
planations of procedures and problems make the story more photographic than
dramatic-more a report than an expose. Yet, delicate questions, such as how far to
pursue diagnostic and therapeutic options for a premature infant with multiple con-
genital anomalies, are skillfully presented, without flourish and without apology:
the pain of decision is real.
This book champions the hope, sensitivity, and courage of those who face the
questions, tragedies, and dilemmas of neonatal intensive care. Although it succeeds
less through its vitality as a novel than through the power ofthe scenes it describes, it
provides a few hours of enjoyable, thought-provoking reading. For those who love
and care for infants born at risk, it offers the additional promise of new and
valuable insights into the perspectives of those around them.
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